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pemocratic State Ticket. 

PENNSYLVANIA'S CITIZEN 

| mission 

| Guard of Pennsylvania to parade in 

SOLD | 

IERY TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 
JUBILEE. 

Adjutant General Hastings has issued 

the following circular: 

The Constitutional Centennial Come 

having invited the 

Philadelphia on Friday, the 16th of Sep- 

| tember, the occasion of the centennial of 

SUPREME JUDGE: 
J. ROSS THOMPSON. 

STATE TRE ASURER : 
McGRANN, 

FOR 

FOR 

9 

Democratic County Ticket. 

Associate Judge —~JOHN GROVE. 

Sherif —JOHN NOLL. 

—JAMES KIMPORT, 

Reqister—JOHN A. RU PP. 

Recorder —W. GAYLER 

i A.J. GREIST. 

i M.S. FEIDLER. 

{ H. A. McKEE. 
LT. B. JAMISON, 

" 
Treasurer 

Com missioners —— 

Auditers 

1887 

DEMOCRATIC COU NTY COMMITTEE 

H Y Stitzer, 
Edward Brown, Jr, 
James Schofield, 

Howard Boro... cu... A Weber, 

Milesburg Boro AC Witherite, 

Millheim BOO... cocrriesannns J 

Centre Hall Boro ....... DJ Meyers, 
( Ist W C G Herlinger. 

2d W Henry Lehman, 
dW AJ Graham, 

Unionville BOTO....cueeene nd J Greist, 

Benner tw] Thomas Frazier, 

Boggs twp NP... 
do WW Pu 
do B Posiermirsern 

Burnside twp 
College twp. 

Curtin twp oearsten 
Ferguson twp E P. 

do WP. 
Gregg twp S P 

do NP 

Haines twp E P.. 
do wr 

Half Moon twp.. 
Harris twp 
Howard twp 
Huston twp 
Liberty CWP. ccocmesssrasmnns 
Marion tWp....ccmevenarnes 
Miles twp 

Patton twp 

Penn twp 
Potter twp N Pocvrenrcirnnnn 

do SP 

Rush twp, 8 P 
do MN Porcieirens 

Snow Shoe W P........ Andrew Lucas, 
do EP James Reeding, 

Spring twp... Wm Woods, 
Taylor twp Wm Calderwood, 
Walker twp John H Beck, 
Worth tWpP...cocueereese G J Woodring, 

Union twWp....oon Charles MoGarvey. 

H. Y.8rn1 JAMES A. McCLAIN 
Chairman. 

Bellefonte 

Philipsburg 

Milligan Walker, 
H L Harvey, 
Anson Doughe ny, 
John I Williams, 

..David Brickley, 
Henry Krebs, 
Frank Bowersox, 
Hiram Grove, 
Josiah Rossman 
William Keen, 
George M Keister, 

William Bailey, 
Frank E Welland, 
John Glenn, 
Wm Irwin, 
Wm Gardner, 
John Ishier, 
A N Corman, 

..d C Eckley, 
Wm H Kreamer, 
F A Foreman, 
W W Royer, 
I'M Clarr, 

TZER, 

Secretary. 

  

Relative to the great Baltimore & Obio 

deal, by which that railroad, its tele~ 

graph and express business went into 

a syndicate of capitalists, the Philadel 

phia Ledger says: 

So great has been the apprehension 

for several months about everything re- 

lating to the Baltimore and Ohio Rail 

road management that “the street” and 

the newspapers have been almost con- 

stantly occupied with ramors of every 

description, and so widespread was the 

distrust that it was not surprising that 

even some very patent improhabilities 

and absurdities gained considerable 

ghare of belief. The day for such ru 

mors should be over now. There are no 
hidden parties to the syndicate which 

has undertaken to straighten out the 

Baltimore and Ohio's embarrassed fin- 
ances and to put them again in the strong 

position they formerly occupied. 

There are no secret articles in the pre- 

liminary agreement. The report that 

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company is a 
party to the negotiation is entirely with- 

out foundation in fact. 'T'bat company is 

not 8 party and has no interest in the 
agreement, except as part of the general 

public, The syndicate is composed ex- 

a 

clusively of the babking-houses named | 
in Saturday’s publication upon suthori- | 

ty of Drexel, Morgan & Co. and Drexel & 

Co. Noother parties are concerned 

the negotiation, either direotly or 

rectly, and none others have any 

eat in the syndicate, 

It is the purpose of the syndicate, 

indi. 

terests of any other corporation, 

pany or individual. 
A ———— pp 

The N 

for the statement that Governor Beaver 

is carrying around a little presidential | 
boom of his own. If the Graphic will 

take the pains to study up 

right to carry around a boom for any of- 

fice without a permit from Cameron and | 
If Beaver has one in his | his sub-bosses, 

possession he is carrying a prohibited 
article, and will never dare expose it. 

The boys have been a little frisky and 
talked pretty freely while Don was upjin | 

Alaska, but any such rank treason as the 
Graphic suggests would meet with sum- 
mary punishment. 

ns sons Mo 

The New York Herald furnishes a 

terse text for political thinkers that 
should be very generally circalated. It 
says: Here are two facts worth thinking 
about: First, when the Republican 

party came into power the country had 

no surplus of revenue, but it did have an 
immense area of public domain. That 
was well, Second, when that party went 

out of power in 1884 the situation was 
exactly reversed—that is, the country 

had an immense surplus of revenue and 
its public domain, had, to an alarming 
extent, been stolen. That was very 
bad. 

Elmira Gazette: Henry George's par: 
ty is the land party and the Prohibition 
party isthe water party. The rest of us 
don’t seem to have snywhere to stay. 

Black dress silk— Garmans, 

| furnish 

| Brigade and regimental quartermasters | 

| will make specific detailed arrangements 

| for the transportation of the several com- 

| mands with William J. Latta, 

| transportation committee, 

| Station, Pennsylvania Railroad Company 

| Philadelphia, to whom 

MORRISON. | tions on the subject will 

| troops while in 

| raprements therefore will be made on | it 3 vt 
| rang | Douglas Carlin, is a grandson of Territor- 

| The influnerce of the Grange in favor 

| Bohemian oats and wheat, 

in | 

inter- | 
| perintendent of the Grove police, has a 

so | 

far as the influence of its members can | 

reach, to manage the affairs of the Balti- | 

more sud Ohio Railroad so as to promote | 
its best interests, uninfloenoced by the in- | 

lew York Graphic in authority | 

the most | 

prominent features of Pennsylvania it] 

will discover that no Republican has a | 

| your breathing machinery, 
| derful machinery it 

  wee Remember this 
J tier coat fo give wi 0 

| the adoption of the Constitution of the 

| United * tates, and the same having been 

accepted, the following arrangements are 

hereby announced: 

The Quartermaster’s Department w ill 

the necessary transportation. | 

all 

he 

communica- 

addressed. 

receive No person will 

be provided for the 

Philadelphia and ar- 

Quarters will 

application to Colonel Theodore E. Wie- 

dershelm, secretary military 

division headquarters, City Hall, 

| delphia. 

Fifty cents lay will be allowed by t anta per day will De allowe : a 

Fily ce a P a ; bead * | er is the (Jueen of tl 

the Centennial Commission to each man | tSioax 
x . { Of DIOUX. 

for every day necessarily employed in | 

going to and returning from Philadel- | 

phia, includiog the day of the parade, to 

be paid on the field return taken during 

the parade, 

lowed forty dollars for horse hire, and 

five dollars will he allowed each member 

of three brigade bands. 

5 anda will be, and field and staff of- | . ‘ 
commands will be, i : | Barba and invoked the 

ficers may be mounted. Twelve dollars 

will be allowed each regiment for 

hire. 

- - 

FRIDAY AT WILLIAMS GROVE, 

Williams To 

standing to-dav at the managers’ 

on Grand avenne and looking up 

lines of sheds and tentsscarce- 

- 

Grove, Sept. CZ.— one 

and 

down the 

ly adiminntion in the crowd was per- 

ceptible. The machinery still roared 

the Cheap Johns harangued and the tide 

of humanity eddied and surged 

The total 

mate reached pearly 25000, by far the 

biggest Friday they have ever known. 

the same as yveaterday. 

At the morning meeting in the andito- | 

rium Colonel! W. M. King, Chie! of the 

Seed Burean in the Department of Agri- 

enlture, addressed a large andience on 

how the department and Grange may co- 

operate. 

D.H. Th 
farmer, followed Colonel King. 

it is important that the Grange keep ont 

of politics. I can do more for the farm 

by not mingling parties with the Grange. 
of 

oleomargarine laws was much greater be- 

cause it did not meddle in party polities. 

The Grange is pure; keep it so and all 

will be well, 

The platform of the building was band- 

somely decorated to-day with 

and bunting, above the centralarch hung 

the arms of Pennsylvania supporting the 

motto, “Esto Perpetos,” from which hung 

a large garland enclosing an eagle, On 

each side were samples of the famous 

which have 

occasioned of late such a financial ripple 
among the farmers of the valley. 

The general management 

hands of Colonel R H. Thomas, 
by his son, B. H. Thomas, Jr, 

treasarer for the camp. H. 8, 

ing, a sturdy, 

flowers 

is in 

who is 

Mohler, 

of the machinery. 8. N. Emminger, su- 

force of thirty-two special police appoint- 

ed by order of the Court to patrol 
grounds and maintaia order. Nearly all 

the State Grangea have headquarters, 

and the National Grange has a big build. | 
com | ing in which to do ita business, with pris | 

| vate offices for the officers, 

the local Granges were in posses sion of 

the platform. Some excellent part sing- 

ing was done by a company of young 

people, members of the Montgomery 

County Grange, Md, 

recitations which 

hounse 

brought down the 

GIVE THEM A CHANCE! 

That is to say, your longs. Alsc all 
Very won- 

is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, bat the thousand of 
little tubes and cavities leading from | 
them. 
When these are clogged and choked 

with matter which ought not to be there, | 
your lungs cannot half do their work. 
And what they do, they cannot do well. 

Call in cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the fami. 

| ly of throat and nose and head and long 
| obstructions, all are bad. 
| be got rid of. There is 

All ought to 
ust one eure 

JAY 10 got at is to take 
German Syrup, which any 

Roaches ‘will sell youat 7 cents a bottle | 
Even if everything else has failed you | 
you may depend upon thisfor certain., 

The information comes that ox Gov- 

ernor Pattison is to succeed Secretary 
Lamar as the head of the interior depart- 
ment, the president having selec ted Mr. 

Lamar to succeed Justice Woods on the 
supreme bench, The plausibility of the 
story lies chiefly in the eminent fitness 

of the ex-governor for the place nam- 
ed. 

wenn Elegant Wack silk, ~Garmanas, 
Fall, when in need 

harman.” |” 

rid of them. 

- 
wile 

” i 
National 

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE PRESENT 
TOSEE THREE CONDEMNED MEN 

DIE. 

La Lucha, of Havana, Cuba, says: 

7 this morning, 3d, Pedro Amaro, 

ty six years old; Jeronimo Diaz, twenty- 

gix years old, and Jacobo Rodriguez 

twenty-one years old, convicted kidnap- 

pers, who had belonged to the Martagas 

band of the Caban bandits, were taken 

out of the royal jail in Matanzas and 

shot in the presence of over ten thou- 
sand people. Amaro and Diaz were pers 

“AL 

twen- 

  | fectly calm and met their fate 

| very. 

{ continually calling on his 

chairman | 

Broad Street | 
{ tion. 

transportation | 

| unless a member of the National Guard | 

| of Pennsylvania and wearing the State | 

uniform. : 
{and an 

| week, 

committee, | 

Phila- | = . . 
{ The bride is the danghter 

| Dapree, 

| old squaw came 
Each brigade headquarters will be al- | 

| Indians were 

| MAD ¢ 
Regimental ! 

horse | 

office i p 

3 

much 

esti- | 

practical Maine | 

He said | 

the | 

assisted ! 

the | 
5 

This eveniog | 

Miss Brewer, of | 

Grange 208, Bradford, Pa., gave several | 

with bra- 

Rodriguez was much affected and 

had to be taken to the place of execution 

in a carriage. He cried bitterly and was 
Pe- 

small 

mother, 

dro Amaro was the father of four 

children, who, with their mother, came 

to the jail the evening before the exeou- 

It was a sad scene to gee this man 

| embracing for the last time his wife and 

| four children, to 

kneel down and were shot by a company 

of fifty soldiers. They died instantly. 
. -—— 

The men were made 

The wedding ceremony of a white man 

Indian squaw occurred last 

The Carlin-Dupree wedding took 

place on the Cheyenne River. The groom 

| jal Gov. Carlin, of Illinois, and is a neph- 

cw of Col. C arlin, of the regular 

of 

army. 
Frederick 

Her mothe 

16 Minneoconj 

The ceremony was performed 

Kinnie, of this city, 

a French balf-breed. 

by Justice in the 

presence of 

ty whites, 

After the ceremony was performed an 
fron if n a hot and 

| a dismal song as an indication that 

The 

with 

ine 

head 

burned 

of 

Indians | 

An al 

presented them to the bride and groom 

| as evidence of the appr 

| Spirit. The feast then 

| sisted of ten oxen roasted whole 

logs boiled The 

made from the fath 

satisfied, medi 

of the Sioux then, 

with 

his 

covered a buffalo robe ' 
blessing the 

Great Spirit, after which two 

rode white ponies gcross the plaios 

val of the Great | 
It 

and 

began eon~ 
1(¥} 

into soup. 

er were ol 

baflaloes, 

without 

Indiana 

pince 

| ponies and 30 domestic 

ing was kept up three days 

As fast as 

exhausted another took 

| termission ne 

fin 

| the ball went on. 

The bride i 

of no e« 

of black siik, with be 

red ribbons and elk 

is an ordisary lookin 

- § he was clad in a robe 

r tri 

iuecation, 

aver fu 

teeth 

Khe is not a striking appearing woman 

i but is regarded as a great catch, as she 

Ris 0% | reported to be worth §i Ki in her 

the D 

wl other 

| right and is the heiress of 

and $00 00) 1 

The Indias 

honor for a whit 

estate ash ar Be 

carities, # regard tas a 

e man Lo merry A Squaw, 

In this case they are greatly pleased, the 

joicing going on throughout the enti 

bounds 
re 

re 

of the reservation. 

- 

Th 
{ about 

e price of Western cattle has I 

me-half in the last three or 

while the consumer must pay 

much as ever for beef. The 

try Lias been greatly depressed, 

| years, 

sumers have been shamefally robbed by 

of middl 

ity who exact 

The 

complain that the rail 

the action of a ring 

Chi 

men 

ago and Kansas { trib. 

ute from both parties 

roads diserim 

the 

be 

men 

inated against them in 

rates and there seems 

gr 

no 

matter 

0 

aad 

20 and I poly in Chica Anas 

established by means 

City 

of special 

for freight and by enormous rebates, [Is 

| it maintained now in the same 

Inter-State 

and some 

attention of the 

| Commission, 

consumers ought to 

| and canse an official 

made, 

procure 
be investigation to 

A COUNTY TREASURER OF 
ROBBED OF FORTY-EIGHT 

THOUSAND DOLLARS, 

Sept. 5.«The county 
treasurer's safe doors were found open 

{ this morning, and $48000 are missing 
| The new treasarer, Henry Sickel, was to 
| take charge of the office to-day. Captain 
| Godsuch has been employed as night 
| watchman at the treasary, and says the 
safe was all right and securely loc ked on 
Satnrday night, Yesterday morning 

| while asleep at bome he received a note 
| from Treasurer Simon, carried by the son 
| of Treasury Clerk Sullivan, ordering him 
| to give the key to the door leading to the 
treasury room from the ball to the boy 
and he did so. Coming to the treasury 
about 7 o'clock in the evening he found 
the hall door open and entering the room 

| disenvered the vault door open, and clos: 
| ing it he remained in the room all night 
| without giving an alarm. Simon's son, 
Harry, was the first in the treasury this 
morning and was the first to give the 
alarm. Treasurer Simon was here yes 
terday, and it is claimed set the time 
clock. Nb one but him knew the com. 
bination of the inner safe doors leading 
to the money vault. The combination 
was not injured. Bimon gives no account 
except to make ont that the robbery had 
been committed unknown to him. 
weeps and appears to be in great ion 

' His shoe store, containing a large stock, 
| bas been closed by the sheriff The 
| commissioners have ordered an investi. 
| gation, Treasorer Simon and won, 
Harry, were arre-ted, the former charged 
with embezzling $35 000, snd the son 
with grand larceny to the amount of uo, 
000. An examination was waived 
the treasarer gave 85,000 bail, and th 
son $3,000 for their appearance at the 
next term of court, 

NOTICE, 
From date of this notles ch 

will be ground only rie rien 
Friday of each week, 
sure td have zrists iu Monday 

nraday ev or early morn 
of next da Bop. 1, 81 artarly mor " 

OHIO 

| Greenville, O , 

  

ipree 

great 

fallen 

four 

as 

cattle indus 

and con- 

in 

dressed beef 

of 

sufficient 

for such complsint. The beef mo- 
Ww as 

low rate 

way ? 

| This a question which should receive the 

secretary and superintendent, has charge Commerce 

organization of 

evidence 

  W. R. Camp. 
mn band | 

1.000 Sioux Indians and thir | 

WwW 

arger Than Ever ! 
FURNITURE EMPORIU 

B. CAMP, Bishop Strast, 

Is now more complete than ever. 

MOF 

Bsllsfonts, Pa. 

Endless variety of 

Chamber & Parlor Suits, Odd Pieces! 
I respectfully invite the people of Centre eounty 

to call and examine. In purchasing these goods I have 

taken great care in selection, and purchased the best for 

the money. My prices are in strict conformity with reli 

able goods, Our Store Room is full and is worth seeing 

even if you do not buy. 

of all the 

‘We have an attractive line of 

Parlor Suits— fashionable stvies, Chamber 

Suits are equally attractive, They are in Walout, Ash 

and Cherry. Besides goods enumerated above we 

found 

have 

everything that can be in a first class Fornitore 

Store. Come and see our Stock. 

31Shop 
BET. IL.EBFrONDE, PA. 
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i & BRO. H* HICKS & BRO 

BELLEFONTE, 

ETE Lumen QUEE FURNI 

We have the largest stock at the low] 

eat prices of any store in our line of bus. 

iness in Cen tre county, Now that ye 

have a Railroad through the valley 

Telephone Connection direct to 1s
 

wiore, it will more than pay you to « 

We 

the 

from us. guarantee prompt 

ments and lowest prices for 

best goods. When you can save 
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THE IMPROVED 

Henly! Monarch Fence Machine 

COMMON SENERE REABONS WHY THE IMPROVED 

HENLY o MONARCH , FENCE 4 MACHINE 

18 THE BEST AND HAS NO EQUAL 

1 Because the wire is stretohed the full length of the field before the weaving is com 

: sized wire can be used, and either 2, 3,4, or 5 double strands can be used, 

ough, or or style of ploket, or slat, or board, can be used, weaving fancy 
i. 

use it will make a fence over rough and uneven i ground, or up and down hill alike, 
#8 on even, level ground; and the machine being Raatabre. the pickets 

Mach machine stretches the wire tighter, thus making the strongest and 
é o 

yr uy SEMANAS 5 WE GHEE ATY Ho Wa lau vu gor wd 

it Is made of § Ek JEOper cape, will last a life-time. 

firmly nst the w th iF Cantos "Be pale’ but, ‘And 
is rs will turn im kinds of ook, is much strong- 

ro to = with sia 
vio fhe posts wi with 

h Inter, as all boards in 

Br y 
rongest, and most durable fence, and is the only 

. 
- . 

use any 
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Buargetio be nainess men who wi 
oy are w 

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEY 
EL 
Office: BN E Oity Elall oi 

Opp. Brosd BL Blation P 

of all slzes and siyics 
of WOOD PUMPS, 

*% Philadelphia, Pa. 

prs SEYLVANIA RAT] 

| Wi 
E MAIL leave | ERI 

. arrives $e 
a TY 

A BHOKE EX} 

on 

7 27 Centre Hall 
MiGregg 

& Linden Hall 
BuOnk Hall 
Hi Lemont 
02 Dale Summit 
14 Pleasant Gap 
IP Axemann 

25 Beliefonts ‘ 
trains leave Lewisburg for 

and 7. 
Lewis ; 

3 
271 
Sy i 

F
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431 

45 
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Additions! 

don at 5.20 am, 9.556 a mm, 
leave Monta: yon for 
sm and 7 y mM. 
SHAR EP T AH, 
General Manager, 
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THE 

Keystone Mutual Benefit As- 
sociation. 

wns J JF en 

~~ ALLENTOWN, PA,~ 

Offers the cheapest and best 

~—LIFE INSURANCE, —— 
In amounts from $500 to $3000, 

Beinn 
AGENTS WANTED, 

Bend for Circulars, 
| 

Address rs above 
febbm 

  

DR. H, §. CLEMENS, 
whose lar offioe Is in Allentown, Pa will 
visit Bellefonte one a ane and Centre Hall ev 
ry twa Month, for the purpose of examining and 
egy Te ta, Will visit Bellefoute 

Ri di 30 FERS Bk TRG a 
Uhiversity of P   NL  


